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streaminterface
to be separated
fromthestartof thetrailing
CEIP by abouthalf a day, insteadof effectivelycoinciding
withit. 1) A CIR's forwardandreverseshocks
arethought

Abstract. Ulyssesmeasurements
of energeticandsolarwind
particlestakennear 5 AU between20 and 30 degreessouth
latitude during a well-developed recurring corotating
interactionregion (CIR) show that the CIR's corotating
energeticion population(CEIP) associated
with the trailing

to energizeparticlesby Fermiacceleration
[Palmerand Gosling, 1978] or by gradientdrift acceleration[Pesseset al.,
reverse shock starts within the CIR at the stream interface.
1979]. Theseparticlesthenpropagatealongfield linesto
This is consistentwith an earlier resultobtainedby Pioneers createa CEIP. 2) The theoryof supersonic
flow alonga
10 and 11 in the eclipticplanebetween4 and 6 AU. The curvedwall appliedto the flow of a fast solarwind stream
Ulysses/Pioneerfinding is noteworthy since the stream alonga curvedstreaminterface- strictlyspeaking,alonga
interfaceis not magneticallyconnected
to the reverseshock, streaminterfacewith a differentcurvaturein the corotating
but lies 12-17 corotationhoursfrom it. Thus, the finding frame than the fast stream- predictsthat the reverseshock
seemsto be inconsistent
with the basicmodelthat generates should start not at the stream interface but some distance
CEIP particlesat the reverse shock and propagatesthem away from it [e.g., Landau and Li•hitz, 1959, Section107].
along field lines. Eliminatingthe inconsistency
probably Two numericalcomputations
[Pizzo, 1989;Hu, 1993]modelentails an extension of the standard model such as cross-field
ing the solarwind situationquantifiedthis prediction: both
diffusionor a non-shockenergizationprocessoperatingnear showthat the startingpoint of the reverseshockstandsoff
the stream interface closer to the sun.
from the streaminterfaceby a corotationtime of at least 12
hours. 3) Sincethe role of the shockis to deflect the flow
to be parallelto the streaminterfacein the corotatingreferenceframe, the field line from the sunthat goesthroughthe

Background and Motivation
This paper follows up Intriligator and Siscoe [1994]
(hereafterPaper1) whichusedPioneers10 and 11 measurementstaken between4 and 6 AU during recurrencesof the
gianthigh-speedstreamsof 1974 to seehow the corotating
energeticion populations
(CEIPs)thataccompany
corotating
interactionregions (CIRs) relate to the plasma and field
structuresthat make up a CIR. Beyondabout2 AU, a CIR
is usuallyboundedby forwardandreverseshocks;andalong
its wholelengthit is usuallypartitionednear the middleby
a streaminterface,whichseparates
denser,coolerslow solar
wind plasmafrom thinner,hotterfast streamplasma[Burlaga, 1974]. The forward and reverseshocksare usually
ensheathed
in CEIPs. Their energyspectra,intensityvariation with radial distance,and intensitycontrastbetween
forwardand reverseshockswere successfully
modeledby a
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Fermi accelerationmodel [Fisk and Lee, 1980]. We shall

focuson two aspects: The trailing CEIP is usuallymuch
more intenseandwider thanthe leadingCEIP; andthe leading and trailing CEIPs are separatedby a particle intensity
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minimum, which lies near the middle of the CIR.
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Paper 1 addedthe observationthat the startof the trailing
CEIP nearlyalwaysapproximatelycoincideswith the stream
interface. This observationwas surprising,for basedon the
following considerations,one would have expected the
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1Alsoat Centerfor SpacePhysics,
BostonUniversity,Figure 1. A sketchof the corotationinteractionregion
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(CIR) features(seetext): forwardshock(FS), reverseshock
(RS), stream interface (S1), leading and trailing unshocked
layers (LUL and TUL), unshockedcompressionregion
(UCR), and fast and slow streamlinesin the corotating
referenceframe. The locationsof Earth and Ulyssesprojectedontothe heliospheric
equatorialplaneare alsoshown.
Numbersmark Ulyssesencounterswith CIR features.
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shock's
origin
thereafter
maintains
about
thesame
corotation
onlyvestiges
ofthestream
remained
- though
theeffects
of

distance
from
thestream
interface.

theCIRonenergetic
particles
arestillclearly
seen.

Splicing
theshock
production
model
forCEIPs
onto
the We concentrate
hereon themiddle
latitude
region
stand-off
model
for
the
shock's
starting
•ei•t
and
the
conseextending
fro
TM
20
to
30
ø
south
heliographic
latitude,
when
quentstand-off
of shock-connected
linesgivesa UlYsses
wasstillnear
5 AU. Across
theCIRs
ofthisregion,
combined
modelthatpredicts
for distances
beyond
about2 theintensities
"measured
in the5.4 - 23 MeV ioncham•el
AUa 12hour
ormore
separation
between
thestream
inter-varied
most
withincreases
uptofourorders
ofmagnitude
face
and
thestart
ofthetrailing
CEIP.This
prediction
Paper[Kunow
etal.,1994]
and
with
clear
instances
ofleading
and
1shows
tobeincorrect.
trailing
CEIPs. To check
theresult
of Paper1, we
Figure
1 shows
thegeometry
ofthefeatures:
Theinnersuperposed
onthese
Ulysses
energetic
iondata
thepositions
circle
marks
Earth's
orbit.Through
it runsome
spirals
ofthestream
interface
asdetermined
withdata
taken
bythe
dejpicting
fieldlines
andflowstream
lines
inthecorotating
Ulysses
solar
windinstrument
[Gosling
etal., 1993]:.
reference
frame.Thecentral
spiral
represents
thestreamFigure
2shows,
forone
middle
latitude
CIR,where
hourly
interface
(SI)separating
aleading
slow
stream
from
atrailingaverages
oftheenergetic
particle
intensity,
thesolar
wind
faststream.
It isflanked
bynarrow,
14corotation-hour
flow speed
andtheexponential
ofthes•ific entropy,
called
here
channels
(drawn
toscale)
ofunshocked
solar
wind
(labeled
the argument
of thespecific
entropy:
iontemperature
theleading
unshocked
layer,
LUL,andthetrailing
unshockdivided
bythesquare
rootOftheionnumber
density
(see
edlayer,
TUL).TheSIspiral
andthespirals
bordering
the Paper
1). This
CIRresembles
most
ofcases
observed
bythe
LULandtheTULcorrespond
to a 440km/ssolarwindPioneers'
forward
andreverse
shocks
flanking
astream
interspeed.
T•.eshaded
area
intheTULrepresents
anunshocked
face(whi.ch
asinPaper
1,isdefined
bya relatively
abrupt
compression
region
(UCR),
which
enters
intoaCEIPgeneraincrease
mspecific
entropy);
a CEI]
) pair:a pronounced,

tionscenario
discussed
later.Theshading
isonly
suggestive
broad
trailing
CEIPanda possible,
barely
visible
leading
ofthelocation
oftheUCR,
nota'quantitative
depiction
ofit. CEIP.TheCEIPs
(totheextent
that
theleading
one
can
be

.(Fo
r example,
theleading
UCRisnotshaded,
andtheshad-identified)
areseparated
by anintensity
minimum.
The
mgshould
cross
fieldlines.)At2 AU,spirals
representing
peaks
intheCEIPs
approximately
lineupwiththeshocks,
theforward
shock
(FS)andthereverse
shock
(RS)branchwhich
isa well-established
association.
Therelevant
associfrom
theborders
oftheLULand
TUL.Thepitches
oftheseation
forus,however,
is thelineup
between
thestream
spirals
areexaggerated
toease
viewing,
and
their
common
2 interface
andtheleading
edge
ofthetrailing
CEIP.Thus,
A.U.origin
distance
ischosen
tobecharacteristic
ofshockthisexample,
corroborates
thef'mdings
ofPaper
1.
ongm
distances
generally,
butwithnoimplication
thatthe Figure•3
shows
a Ulysses
CiRwhere
thebehavior
ofthe
origindistanceis usuallythe samefor bothshocks.
energet!c
particles
is moreunusual.Thereis theusualpatThetwoouterspiralsrepresent
fieldlines(or streandines

in the.cor.otating
frame)for theslowamlfaststreams.To

easevmwmg,theydepictan exaggerated
casewith a factor

8O

of 4 betweenthe fastand slowflow speeds.Theyare
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positioned
to intersect
theirrespective
shocks
at 3 AU, then
bendto acquirethe samepitchas the streaminterface. The
outercircleshowsthe trajectoryof Ulyssesat 5 AU andat
a heliographiclatitudeof -30ø. The numberson it mark
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Ulysses'successive
encounterswith C1R featuresas the CIR

600
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(assumed
to be orientedperpendicular
to the heliospheric
equatorial
plane)corotates
pastthespacecraft:
thefastshock
(1), theborderof theleading
unshocked
layer(2), thestream
interface
(3), theborderof thetrailingunshocked
layer(4),
andthereverse
shock(5). Theexaggeration
of thepitches
of theshockspirals
is evidenced
by thefactthatin reality,
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thedistances
between
points
1 and2 andbetween
4 and5 are

typicallyonlytwoto tourtimesthedistance
between
points

2 and 3 or 3 and 4.

To apply this figure to the CEIP-generation
scenario
described
above,Ulysseswouldencounter
CEIPscentered
on
points1 and5, andextendingintothe CIR from 1 to 2 and
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from5 to 4, leavingthespace
between
2 aml4 empty.As

Paper 1 reports, however, Pioneers 10 and 11 found the

regionfrom3 to 4 notto be empty,butto be a continuous
extension
of thetrailingCEIP. Further,theyfoundthatthe
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forms
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forthetrailin•CEIP,playing >. g10'3

a rolethattheCEIP-generation
scenariocasttor thefield line
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through
point4. Given
thepossibly
significant
implication

of the disagreement
between
theCEIP-generation
scenario
andthePioneer
observations,
weuseUlysses
datahereto
testtherobustness
of theobservation.
TheUlysses
dataalso 2:0

allow us to testthe observationat otherlatitudes.

The UlyssesObservations

Kunow
etal., [1994]
describe
energetic
to
protons related

a recurrentinteraction
regionobservedon Ulyssesat
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southern
latitudes
significantly
awayfromtheequatorial
Figure2. CIRparameters
fora typical
C1Rof a recurrent

plane. Theydividedthetimeperiodfromearly1992on- stream
of Ulysses
at about-30ø latitude
near5 AU. The

wards
intoalowlatitude
interval
before
therecurrent
streamstream
interface
(51)is marked
bytheabrupt
increase
in
a•ed, a middle
latitude
interval
when
thestream
andits specific
entropy.
The"specific
entropy
argument"
(S•ecific

CIR werewelldeveloped,
anda highlatitude
intervalwhen EA) in panel2 is T/n1/2withT in K andn in cm-3.
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To accountfor the dependenceon heliographiclatitude which for the Ulyssesobservations
was about -30ø - we
increasedthe width in Figure 4 from 12 hoursto 14 hours.
The normalizedintensityprofiles in Figure 4 reveal the
following: 1) On the trailing side of the streaminterface,
there is no interval within which the particle intensityre-

particlesource. Instead,the intensityrisesimmediatelyand
continuouslyto peaks which are generallyassociatedwith
directconnectionto a particlesource- the reverseshock. 2)
The intensityprofile is asymmetricwith respectto the stream
interface. Comparedto the trailing CEIP, the leadingCE[P
is barely visibleor evenabsent. 3) The inter-CE[Pintensity
minimumtendsto be deepestat the streaminterface. 4) The
slopeof the intensityof the trailingCE[P tendsto be steepest
adjacentto the streaminterface. 5) The slopeof the intensity of the leadingCEIP at the streaminterfacetendsto be
much less than the slope on the trailing side. This effect
contributesto the sharp asymmetryof the intensityprofile
with respectto the streaminterface. 6) The intensityis
generallycontinuous
acrossthe streaminterface(Figure3 is
an exception). Thesepropertiesalsocharacterizethe CE[P
intensitiesobservedby the Pioneersas discussed
in Paper 1.
Discussion

The Ulyssesfindingsreportedhere showingan approxi-

mate coincidence
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RESULTS

mains at a minimum as if the interval were unconnected to a
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within CIRs of the stream interface and the

onsetof the trailing CE[P agree with the Pioneer f'mdings
reportedin Paper 1. The resultsseemto requirean extensionof the basicthree-partscenariothat hasbeen proposed
to accountfor CE[Ps: 1) CorotatingshocksgenerateCEIP
particles; 2) theseparticlespropagatealongmagneticfield
lines, which maintainan approximatelyconstantcorotation
time relativeto the streaminterface;and 3) at their closest
point, shockwaves, and hence,their CE[Ps, standoff from

1992
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Figure 3. Sameas Figure2 for a CIR seenat Ulyssesat
about-20ø latitudenear 5 AU. In this atypicalcase, the
CE[P intensityincreases
sharplyat the SI.

ULYSSES

tern of a weak leadingCEIP followedby a valley of low
z 1 02
intensities
followedby a pronounced
trailingCEIP, but the m
transitionto the trailing CEIP at the streaminterfaceis
unusuallysharp. Betweenthereverseshockandthisdiscon- z
tinuity, the intensityof the trailing CEIP is relatively
constant. One otherexampleof this type was seenin the
Pioneer10 data [Paper1]. As discussed
below, thesetwo
casesare challenging
for CE[P production
models.
1 01
Figure4 combines
theUlyssesenergetic
particleintensity
profilesof Figures2 and3 withthreeothersselected
strictly
onthebasisof CE[Psidentifiedin theenergeticparticledata,
thatis, plasmadatawerenot involvedin the selection
process. Each caseis nommlizedto a commonintensityat the
streaminterface. This formatallowsdirectcomparison
with
Figure 3 in Paper 1. Vertical linesto either sideof the _= 10 0
streaminterfaceshowthe approximate
sizeof the predicted
unshocked
layers[Pizzo,1989;Hu, 1993]. Thewidthof the
trailingunshocked
layercanbe shownto dependonlyon the
relativespeeddifference
between
thestreaminterface
andthe
fast stream, the Mach numberof the fast stream, and the
heliographic
latitude.For a sharpvelocitygradient
fromthe
10 '1

5.4-23Me

i

UNSHOCKED

-36
-24
-12
0
+12
+24
+36
slow streamto the fast stream,the width of the layer turns
outto be inverselyproportionalto the productof the relative
TIME IN HOURS FROM SI
speeddifference,the squareof the Mach number,and the
cosineof the latitude. The values of the relative speed Figure4. A superposition
of five Ulysses
CEIPintensity
difference and the Mach number that Pizzo and Hu used in
profileseachnormalizedto its value at the streaminterface.
theirmodelswere typicalof the streamsthatUlyssesandthe The spacebetweenthe two vertical lines centeredon the
Pioneers encountered. Their models independentlygive streaminterfaceapproximates
the widthof the leadingand
about 12 hours for the width of the two unshockedlayers. trailingunshocked
layers.
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the approximately
12 hour
the streaminterfaceby 12 or morehoursof corotation
time. particlesare •bundthroughout
layer on the trailingsideof the streaminterface.
This scenario does not account for the CE1P ions in the un- unshocked
by cross-field
diffusionor by Fermiaccelshocked
layersasUlysses
andthePisoneers
observed.Paper CEIP production
region(seeFigure 1)
I mentions
two possible
modifications
of thisscenario
that erationin the unshockedcompression
are
mightallow CE1Psto extendinto the unshocked
layers: might accountfor the observations.Both possibilities
by meansof quantitative
modeling.
cross-fielddiffusion and non-shockenergizationin the beinginvestigated
unshockedlayer.

Cross-fielddiffusionis a familiarconcept.Thenon-shock

energization
process
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